Captain Cook at Easter Island

Preparing the Stone
those gigantic Statues so often mentioned, some
placed in groups on Platforms of masonry, others
single and without any, being fixed only in the Earth
and that not deep; these latter are in general much
larger than the others; They measured one which
was fallen down and found it very near 27 feet long
and upwards of Eitht feet over the breast, or
sholders and yet this appeared considerably short
of the size of one which they saw standing: its
shade a little past tow oClock, being sufficient to
shelter all the party, consisting of near 30 persons,
from the rays of the Sun.” (Cook, 15th March 1774)

In January 2008 Eskdale Stone near Whitby
generously offered a piece of Aislaby sandstone
from their quarry to use for the Moai. George
Nuku visited Eskdale Stone’s yard and selected
a piece measuring nearly 3 metres long, 1.5
metres wide and over 0.5 metres thick, weighing
almost 4 tons. Transportation of the stone from
Whitby to the Museum in Stewart Park was kindly
organised by Teesside Beam Mill, Corus, and
arranged for the morning of 19th March.

Cleveland Land Services begin work outside the Museum
on the excavation of the Moai’s base, 6th March 2008.

Chart of Easter Island published in James Cook’s “A
Voyage towards the South Pole, and around the world...”,
1777.

Cook and his crew described the gigantic statues
in their journals when they visited Easter Island
briefly in March 1774. William Hodges, official
voyage artist on the ship HMS Resolution, drew
the stones.
Cook was recovering from an illness and so did
not go inland beyond the shore but a small party
explored the island, traded with the islanders and
recorded or reported back to Cook what they saw:
“On the East side of the Island near the Sea, they
met with three Platforms (ahu) of Stone work, or
rather the ruins of them: on each had stood four
of those large Statues...Each Statue had on its
head a large Cylindric Stone of a red Colour
worked perfectly round; the one they measured,
and that apparently not by the far the largest was
52 inches high and 66 in diameter...They
observed that this side of the Island was full of

Jenny Phillips (Museum Education Officer), John Benson
(Eskdale Stone) and George Nuku (artist) selecting the
large lower stone for the Moai, 18th February 2008.

Man and Woman of Easter Island. Engravings based on
drawings made in 1774 by William Hodges, published in 1777.

George Nuku and Cleveland Land Services take delivery of
the stone from the transport provided by Teesside Beam Mill,
Corus, 19th March 2008.

Easter Island is now part of Chile, South America,
and is one of the most remote places on Earth. It
was first inhabited by Polynesian people hundreds
of years before the island was ‘discovered’ by
Europeans in 1722. There must have been a very
large population to make such a number of stones
from the hard volcanic rock using only stone and
wooden tools.
Scott Wilson’s isometric drawing for the Moai base.

Modern
archaeological
investigations
have
revealed that there are nearly a thousand of these
statues, in various stages of completion, scattered
across the Island. Some are massive, the largest,
called ‘El Gigante’, is 20 metres long and weighs
about 270 tons. The largest standing statues are
about 10 metres high. The Marton Moai is nearly 3
metres long overall and weighs about 3 tons.
A View in Easter Island, engraving based on a drawing by
William Hodges, 1774.

Before this could happen an area outside the
Museum had to be prepared to take the stone and
plans were drawn up by Scott Wilson for a large
concrete base. The hole for this was
excavated and the concrete base made by
Cleveland Land Services of Yearby who also,
when the stone arrived, grouted it in and finished
off the landscaping of the area around it. The
stone was ready to carve!
The stone grouted into its base by Cleveland Land Services.

The Marton Moai is generously
supported by:

The Marton Moai
Ko Tutira Kei Ahunehenehe
Ka Titiro iho ki Te Moai Tutira,
E
Tu
ana
ki
runga
Ki
Ahunehenehe!
Kei Marton e noho ana ai,
Ara! Ko Te Marton Moai!

Although severe wintry weather delayed the start of carving, David and George, using hand and power tools, started work on the stone on Easter Saturday, 22nd March and
finished on 27th March.

Eskdale Stone

Cast your gaze towards the Moai
named Tutira - ‘The Lookout’,
Standing on the platform called
Ahunehenehe - named after the ancients.
Marton is where you will find him,
The Marton Moai!

What is The Marton Moai?
The Marton Moai is a contemporary
sculpture by New Zealand Maori artist
George Nuku and North East based
sculptor David Gross, commissioned by
The Captain Cook Birthplace Museum. It
is a modern interpretation of the famous
statues, or Moai, of the Pacific Island of
Rapa Nui, better known as Easter Island.
Captain James Cook and his crew visited
the Island in 1774 and recorded these
mysterious gigantic monoliths.
Museum Cafe

Why a Moai?

On Friday 28th March a formal unveiling
and blessing of The Marton Moai took
place alongside the opening of the
exhibition “The Pacific Style of George
Nuku” (until 1st June 2008), an event
sponsored by Nana Tom’s Museum Cafe.
© 2008 The Captain Cook Birthplace Museum, Stewart
Park, Marton, Middlesbrough TS7 8AT. t.01642 311211;
www.captcook-ne.co.uk.

The Marton Moai is one of a
number of contemporary
‘Niu Treasures’ in the
Museum’s collection that
maintain a link between
Cook’s
world
of
the
eighteenth century and the
vibrant culture of Pacific
peoples today.

In 2006 George Nuku and David Gross
met whilst working at the Museum and
shared the Museum’s enthusiasm to
create further artwork, deciding to
collaborate to carve a stone Easter Island
head to stand outside in Stewart Park. In
late 2007 the Renaissance in the Regions
North East (Tees Valley) Museums Hub
provided funds to commission the artists
and early in 2008 the Museum attracted
the support of generous local businesses
that provided the materials, expertise,
muscle, transport and sustenance to start

